
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the seventh newsletter of the  East of England German Network. I hope you’ll find the information useful. If you would like to advertise a 

future event or a job opportunity in the next newsletter (due to be published the Monday after the Easter holidays) or share a teaching and learning idea 

or resource, please get in touch using the e-mail address above. Viele Grüße, Stefanie (I run this newsletter as a volunteer and hope, but cannot guarantee, 

that all the information is accurate.) 

Winter/Frühling 

2017 

Opportunities at the University of East Anglia  

2017 will see the official launch of the brand new UEA 
Think German Network  

The East of England German Network is proud to be one 
of its partners. 

https://ueathinkgerman.org/ 

Please encourage your students to attend the launch 

event:  Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Germany and Europe 

today 

The University of East Anglia would like to invite Year 

12 and 13 students to a special event exploring the 

German political system and German translation in 

today’s Europe. The event is free to attend but must be 

pre-booked.  

Date and time: Friday 24 March 2017, 9.45am – 3.00pm   

Venue: The University of East Anglia, Norwich NR4 7TJ   

To book: please email Hum.Outreach@uea.ac.uk  

Please get in touch using the link below if you have any 
information about German-related activities in the area 
so these can be added to the database. 

https://ueathinkgerman.org/contact/ 

Please also get in touch to suggest activities or events 
you would like this network to organise so that local 
students and teachers can benefit from it as much as 
possible. 

Ostern 2017 

My favourite Easter tradition – Eiertitschen. Explained beautifully in this little video. Get 

students to guess what makes the egg a winner!  

http://www.wdrmaus.de/filme/sachgeschichten/eiertitschen.php5 

Ostereierbaum with 10 000 eggs http://www.daserste.de/checkeins-kinder/sendung-mit-

der-maus/videosextern/der-ostereierbaum-ard-102.html 

Get your class to email Easter cards to each other in German. http://www.tivi.de/tivi-

treff/postkarten/logo/seite-2.php 

Find out about Easter traditions and then test yourself using the quiz 

http://www.ukgermanconnection.org/easter-germany 

http://www.ukgermanconnection.org/quiz-easter 

Famous advert for the famous Milka Schmunzelhase 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESHWv8lc7WY 

…und so wird sein schweizer Rivale der Goldhase gemacht. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hqZSRFkI5Y 

Werbung, die Zweite...https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6b2mzRnLrsg 

Osterlamm backen https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-chTafKmck 

Sorbische Ostereier https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QfgHh_HbaE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Follow me on Twitter: @EastEngGerman 

 

 

UK-German Connection 

Deadlines approaching! 

http://www.ukgermanconnection.org/yp-opportunities 

Encourage your students to apply – highly 

recommended! 

Next EEG meeting for teachers of German – free CPD and networking in June 2017 

This event will take place in the Ipswich area and will focus on the new GCSE exam and how 

to best prepare students for this. There will be a range of speakers as well as opportunities to 

discuss current issues with colleagues. Please get in touch if you would like to present a 

teaching idea  – there are still two 10 minute slots available. Please use the doodle survey 

below to indicate your preferred date, so that as many of you as possible can attend. 

Possible dates: 27./28./29.  June 2017 – Please use this link to vote for your preferred date. 

http://doodle.com/poll/achppdbpaizzc4bf 

A great end of lesson tune 

Moop Mama – Die Erfindung des Rades 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxoFwpwPxhE 

I believe this song to be free from dodgy words – but 

please check. If they’re good enough for the Goethe 

Institut Athens, they’re good enough for the EEG! 

ALL Scholarships for prospective MFL teachers 

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/news/languages-teacher-training-scholarships/ 

ASSOCIATION FOR LANGUAGE LEARNING ESSEX AND EAST ANGLIAN 

BRANCH 

 

Dear Colleague 

 

Once again we should like to invite you to a special event- the Essex and East 

Anglian Conference- incorporating our branch AGM.  This will take place on Saturday 

6th May 2017 at Woodbridge School, Suffolk, from 9.30am – 3.30pm.  

We are delighted to welcome four presenters: Jane Driver, Carol Hughes, Karine 

Harrington and Nicole Valencia. 

Please see attached letter for further details. 
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Opportunities at the University of Cambridge  
 
Routes into Languages East has moved to the University of Cambridge  and all activities will continue ! Please email: Sarah Schechter to be put on the 
mailing list Sarah.Schechter@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CamMACT 

We'd like to invite you to attend the first CamMACT! CamMACT, the Cambridge Modern Foreign Languages Annual Conference for Teachers, was 

previously the Oliver Prior Society Meeting, which ran over two days. CamMACT will be a one-day event on Monday the 3rd of April 2017, and will be free 

for all delegates. Our speakers will introduce some of the latest ideas in languages teaching at university level and explain how the topics taught develop 

out of current A Level courses. Delegates will also receive suggestions about the kinds of texts candidates may wish to explore in preparation for applying 

to university. With university applications in mind, CamMACT 2017 will close with a question and answer session on the Cambridge Admissions process. 

Delegates will receive advice on what is looked for in undergraduate applications and how prospective students might prepare themselves for interview.  

In addition to the full programme of presentations, there will be opportunities to discuss interests and issues informally with Faculty members and 
colleagues throughout the conference. In the abstract for her talk at CamMACT next year, teacher Bernardette Holmes writes: 'Now more than ever, 
languages education matters. In a climate of political uncertainty and with the prospect of social fragmentation and economic instability, our ability and 
willingness to speak multiple languages and develop intercultural understanding increase in significance and value. Language skills and cultural agility 
connect us to our past, define our present and have the potential to transform our future.' We hope CamMACT will provide an opportunity to share ideas 
about modern languages education with other teachers and Cambridge faculty members. A draft programme for the event is below, and details of 
bursaries for state school teachers will be made available on our webpage soon. Please contact Sofia Ropek Hewson (sar80@cam.ac.uk) with any queries, 
and register to attend here. https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cammact-2017-tickets-29215085106 

9:30-10:00 – Registration 

10:00-10:30 – Bernardette Holmes: ‘Speaking to a global future’ 

10:30-11:00 – Annemarie Künzl-Snodgrass and Natasha Franklin: ‘Starting a language from scratch at university’ 

11:00-11:30 – Coffee break  

11:30-12:00 – Martin Crowley: ‘At the limits of the human’ 

12:00-12:30 – Liana Giannakopoulou: ‘Mythical motifs in literature’ 

12:30-13:00 – Stanley Bill: ‘Teaching Polish in the UK’ 

13:00-14:00 – Lunch 

14:00-14:30 – Maite Conde and Felipe Schuery: ‘Decolonisation and modernity in the Lusophone world: Working across language and culture’ 

14:30-15:00 – Laura Moretti: ‘Languages and Cultures of the East’  

15:00-15:30 – Coffee break 

15:30-16:30 – ‘Admissions and Outreach at Cambridge’  

16:30-17:00 – Roundtable on teaching MFL  

17:00 – Drinks reception  

 

MML and Linguistics Open Day 

We would like to inform you that bookings for this year’s Cambridge MML and Linguistics Open Day are now open, via Eventbrite ( 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mml-and-linguistics-open-day-2017-tickets-31065201855?aff=schools ). The Open Day will be on Friday 17 March. If you 
have any students who are considering applying to Cambridge in these subjects, we would be grateful if you would pass this information on to them. 

Further information will be posted to the Open Day page on our website. 

 

Interactive website to explore German history  
 
http://www.zeitklicks.de/top-
menu/zeitstrahl/navigation/topnav/ 
 
 

 

Beginners’ German homework or IT room  

revision activities created by Helen Myers using 

Textivate 

https://sites.google.com/site/missmyerslearningla

nguages/german/products/logo1chapters1- 

3conversationpractice 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrations in Germany with worksheets 

https://www.goethe.de/ins/gb/en/spr/unt/kum/df

j/feste_feiern.html 

 

 

 

 

 

Short films and adverts in German with teaching 

materials 

http://www.goethe.de/lhr/prj/fab/deindex.htm?

wt_sc=filmab 

 

 

 

 

Short videos on current topics 
 
http://www1.wdr.de/kinder/tv/neuneinhalb/
index.html 
 
 

 

Videos on current topics with interactive 

exercises 

http://www.dw.com/de/deutsch-lernen/video-

thema/s-12165 

 

 

 

TED talk by Hubertus Knabe German historian 
and scientific director of the Berlin-
Hohenschönhausen Memorial  
 
https://www.ted.com/talks/hubertus_knabe_t
he_dark_secrets_of_a_surveillance_state 
 

 

Slow German Podcasts on YouTube 
Turn on subtitles so that students can read 
along 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXntXB
t2YKBO1xDni0EgjXA 
 
 
 

 

German covers of English songs – like this 
one… (Oh je!) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R20xWt
bDM8M 
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The BGA Youthbridge Award 

 
For excellence in German 

School Year 2016-2017 

 

 

Youthbridge Awards are presented annually to the winning three students of each 
participating school. 
 
The students 
 

The aim of the Awards is to encourage students to continue with German at each option 
stage. Ideally, therefore, the students will be in a year before their next examinations (GCSE 
or A Level). However, we are happy to discuss other proposals. 
The winners are chosen by the Head of German of each school, taking into account: 
a) Enthusiasm for and ability in the German language 
b) Ability to motivate others to take up German and develop an interest in Germany 
c) The quality of their project – see below 
 
The project 
 

Each project should be in German and on a topic concerning Germany. It might, for instance, 
explain a student’s interest in or relationship to Germany, its culture (in the broadest sense of 
the word) or language. But it could equally be about his or her interest in one aspect: an artist, 
German music, history, sport, travel, or whatever. 
The project could be an essay, or it could be something quite different: talk-to-camera, filmed 
interviews, voiceovers, a Powerpoint presentation, poetry…. 
Projects should be copied to us along with the award nominations. 
 
The awards are: 
 

1st Prize: £50 plus the Youthbridge Award certificate 
2nd Prize: £30 plus the Youthbridge Award certificate 
3rd Prize: £20 plus the Youthbridge Award certificate 
 
Every year, we see projects of very high quality which show great creativity and imagination. 
We’re looking forward to as good or better this year! 
Please let us know as soon as possible if your school will be taking part. Nominations for this 
school year’s Awards may be sent to the BGA at any time during the school year, but should 
be received by the BGA if possible before 30.06.17. 
Best wishes, and good luck! 
 
 
Paul Stocker & Sue Austin 

British-German Association’s Youthbridge 


